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What makes the silent "W" so special? The Wrangler name, sign of wruggedly 

handsome sportswear. like permanent press peers styled for the "mod" mon or for the 

traditional; no-iron shirts in solids or wide-track stripes; water-proof jackets. le o variety 

of inspired colors, both traditional and mod, too, in all popular sizes, priced from $5 to $7. 
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tiling to ntle of tine 	did the 
hid or belle hotnit 	Coislain Will 

hit, Who. It) his own atlinissitni, 11i7i:77 
ni, tl.e weapon aod ticm.(1 a live mood 
f 	 it. The indite, pt i I E : 'td the DaI• 

thstrir t attothey told the press all 
day November 22 and well into the next 
day that the rifle found on the sixth floor 
of the Book Depository was a bolt•act ion 
Nlatuer. It was only late on November 
23 lb It the story abroptly changed, and 
hy V.111,, feat of legerdemain, the murder 

be,0the 0 6.5 Italian Alamo- 
brie, 	11.1 lo..Pilop!'d 
Ily ilia! rime•  of 	the Dallas volhe 

11.1d time to carefully search Ostrald's 
home. 
PLAY110Y: Arc you saying that the Dallas 
ikolite switched the Mauser (or the 
Manul,cher-Carcano in order to frame 
Ossva :EP 

LANE: FIN simply suggesting it's a possi• 
bility that should be investigated. For 
exattiole. when  51; ilia Oswald  first 
bean the lieu, of her !unhand's arrest. 
she nnxhett It, the garage to cloak on the 
rale 	nil later testified that she thought 
site saw it there resting on a shelf. Then 
the Dallas police arrived and "later it 
turned out that the rifle was not there 
(mll I didn't know what to think." Nei-
ther do I. The Dallas police quickly ex-
plained that Marina had not really seen 
the Alannlicher-Carcano on the garage 
shell: site had only seen a rolled-tip 
blanket and mistaken it for the rifle. Of 
tom se, the AVarreit Commission whole-
heal tedly endorsed that explanation. The 
Italian carbine, which could be traced to 
Osu.,1,1—to the Commission's satisfac-
lion. at lease—tsar accepted as the mur-
der • weapon. and we (man no more 
about the 7.1.5 -German 'Afatiser. 
PLAVIIOY: Again, you seem to be looking 
fora conspiracy. Isn't it possible that in 
the a harts following the assassination, the 
rifle could have been mistakenly bleu-
tiltt1? 
LANE: Yes, it's passible, hot if that were 
the case, and the Commission sincerely 
desit et! to resolve the discrepancy, all 
they had to do was ask Deputy Comm-
Irle Weitzman to examine the rifle and 
tell client whether or not it was the 
weapon he discovered in the Book De• 
pository. But when NVeitzrnast appeared, 
he was never shown die rifle. Consider 

this a moment—the policeman who first 
disc overall the weapon that allegedly 
killed the President of the United States 
is nut even asked to itletitify this weapon 
ley Ihe Presidential Commission investi• 
gat Ulg the assassination. Anyway, when 
I testilied berme the Commission, I dirt • 
tict..atitl to sce the Weapon, and after 
wine prociastittation, the COnullissiOn 
allowed it.e it, examine it. Now, I'm not 
a 'ilk- expert or a policeman, but I was 
able to take one look at that weapon 
aittl unhesitatingly identify it as a 6.5 
Italian rifle, not a 7.65 Gernian Mouser. 
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